Moreover, the largest total dislocation density present in the nano-spikes film could be the reason contributing to the increased gas sensitivity because the dislocation could serve as the trapping sites to mediate the diffusion of the adsorbed H, and thus facilitating the H detection. As a result, a fast response time (105 s) and recovery time (46 s) was obtained.
Introduction
With the advent of technology revolution nowadays toward Industry 4.0, especially in the field of electronics and optoelectronics, the III-nitrides semiconductors, namely the binary gallium nitride (GaN) and its ternary and quaternary alloys (indium gallium nitride (InGaN), aluminum gallium nitride (AlGaN), and aluminum indium gallium nitride (AlInGaN)) have left remarkable footprints for deployment as the core materials in energy efficient solid-state lighting to substitute the conventional lighting sources [1] . Numerous efforts have been also plunged to lessen the dependence on fossil fuels for energy supplies in the aerospace, automotive, chemical plants, and semiconductor manufacturing industries to ensure sustainable development of a nation [2] [3] [4] . The initiation of exploiting clean and renewable hydrogen ( threats posed by the fossil fuel, which has brought significant breakthrough in term of improving energy efficiency while reducing environmental pollution risks [2] [3] [4] . Nevertheless, a proper handling of H 2 gas is a subject of matter that should not be taken lightly due to confrontation of severe hazardous phenomenon that might take place as a consequence of leaking of odorless, highly flammable, and highly volatile H 2 gas beyond certain concentration (>4%) at room temperature (T room ) [3] . In order to deter the happening of unforeseen circumstances, a highly sensitive and reliable H 2 gas sensor with the capability of detecting gas leak and operate under hostile environment is required [3] . To-date, GaN and its alloys have been also deemed for use as H 2 gas sensor due to the possession of wide band gap, large critical electric field, high electron mobility, as well as good chemical stability, apart from emerging as the material-ofchoice for solid-state lighting [3, 5, 6] . It was disclosed in recent times that H 2 gas sensing performance of planar GaN films could be modulated via the formation of porous or nanostructured GaN, wherein a reduction in operating temperature to T room as well as an enhancement in response time could be achieved [3, 4, 7] . With these, the deployment of T room H 2 gas sensing using the porous or nanostructured GaN would thus minimize the hazardous risk of ignition confronted by the planar GaN films, in which continuous heating in inflammable environment is essential for detection of H 2 gas [8, 9] . Further investigation has been spread over to the exploration of ternary and quaternary GaN-based alloys for use as H 2 gas sensor [9] . Self-assembled InGaN/GaN nanowires grown using molecular beam epitaxy (MBE) have revealed the success of detecting H 2 gas as low as 20 ppm at 30 • C [9] . In addition, plasma assisted MBE grown GaN/InGaN nanowire-based optochemical transducers operated at 80 • C were able to detect H 2 gas at 100 ppb [10] . The growth of GaN nanowires using chemical vapor deposition technique coupled with platinum nanoparticles has demonstrated a tremendous improvement in response time and sensitivity as ultraviolet photodetector [11] . Besides, porous quaternary InAlGaN alloy formed via xenon-assisted photoelectrochemical (PEC) etching in acidic electrolyte has also demonstrated a better sensitivity toward H 2 gas as compared to the non-porous InAlGaN at T room [12] .
Although significant improvement in term of H 2 gas sensitivity in comparison to that of planar films has been demonstrated by porous or nanostructured GaN, InGaN, and/or InAlGaN, the underlying science behind the technological improvement of sensing performance has not been divulged. Thus far, it has been reported elsewhere that the presence of porous or nanostructures would provide a higher surface area to volume ratio, which has served as the key to the enhancement of gas sensing performance. Nevertheless, supporting evidences that could assist in substantiating the improved sensing characteristics are not well established. According to previous studies reporting about the advantages in term of a reduction in dislocation density and an improvement in stress relaxation of the films, accompanied with defect generation through pore formation, the dissimilar etching solution, etching current density, or etching duration could be the possible factors contributing to the alteration of structural, morphological, and optical properties of the films. However, significant influence of the porous or nanostructures in influencing the sensing characteristics of the films as well as the relationship has not been well delivered.
Therefore, it is of interest in this work to execute a systematic investigation in different aspects, encompassing structural, morphological, optical, and sensing characteristics of quaternary AlInGaN nanostructures produced via ultraviolet (UV)-assisted PEC etching for 5 min in a diluted potassium hydroxide (KOH) solution at different current densities (J = 5, 20, and 40 mA/cm 2 ).
Experimental procedures
A commercially purchased unintentionally doped n-type 100 nm thick Al 0.1 In 0.1 Ga 0.8 N epilayer grown on silicon substrate using plasma-assisted molecular beam epitaxy was diced into smaller pieces before subjected to UV-assisted PEC etching at different J of 5, 20, and 40 mA/cm 2 for 5 min in a diluted 1% KOH electrolyte. Detailed description for the PEC etching has been discussed in Ref. [13] . Crystalline phase and orientation of the investigated samples were characterized using high-resolution X-ray diffraction (HR-XRD; Panalytical X'Pert PRO MRW PW3040) operated at 40 kV and 30 mA. Rocking curves (RCs) of symmetric (0 0 0 2) and asymmetric (1 012) scans were carried out at 40 kV and 35 mA. Field-emission electron microscopy (FESEM; FEI Nova NanoSEM 450) was utilized to examine surface morphology of the samples while atomic force microscopy (AFM; Dimension Edge, Bruker) was employed to examine surface topography of the samples. Optical characteristics of the samples were accessed using Raman spectroscopy (Horiba Jobin Yvon HR800UV) and photoluminescence (PL; Horiba Jobin Yvon HR800UV). In order to fabricate AlInGaN-based gas sensor, RF-magnetron sputtering (HHV Auto 500) was used to deposit platinum (Pt) contacts (area = 5 × 10 −3 cm 2 ) on the samples using shadow mask. Electrical measurements of the sensors (current-time (I-t)) were performed in a home-made chamber using Keithley 2400 source meter connected to personal computer and the flow of 0.1% H 2 with 99.9% N 2 gas was controlled using a digital mass flow controller.
Results and discussion
Field-emission scanning electron microscopy (FESEM) has been used to examine surface morphology of the investigated samples ( Fig. 1) . Discrete nano-islands with dissimilar sizes and shapes were seen to distribute over the entire surface of the as-grown AlInGaN film (Fig. 1a) . The occurrence of PEC etching induced on the AlInGaN film at different J (5 (Fig. 1b) , 20 ( Fig. 1c) , and 40 mA/cm 2 ( Fig. 1d) ) has contributed to morphological change of the film surface. An initial formation of nano-dendritic like structures was observed in the film subjected to PEC etching at 5 mA/cm 2 . Subsequent increase of J to 20 mA/cm 2 ( Fig. 1c) has enhanced the formation of nanodendritic like structures to an extent that a transformation of the structures to nano-spikes has taken place as the J approached 40 mA/cm 2 ( Fig. 1d ). It could be deduced from the figure that the dendrites have elongated sideways till joining the neighboring dendrites to form the nano-spikes structures. Surface topography of the investigated film has been examined using atomic force microscopy (AFM) on a 5 m × 5 m scanning area. It could be conveniently observed from Fig. 2 that protrusions with relatively similar height and width were distributed over surface of the as-grown film (Fig. 2a) . Changes in term of height and width took place when the film was subjected to PEC etching at different J (Figs. 2b-d) . The introduction of J at 5 mA/cm 2 has broadened the protrusions, owing to the occurrence of coalescence effect in the film. The discrete nano-islands observed in Fig. 1a could have shrunk vertically while expanding horizontally, forming the dendritic structure (Fig. 1b) . This phenomenon has decreased much of the initial protrusion height. Nevertheless, the subsequent increase of J to 20 mA/cm 2 has encouraged the etching process to an extent that vertical shrinkage and/or horizontal expansion have taken place uncontrolledly, causing a huge variation in term of the protrusion height and width (Fig. 2c ). As the J was further increased to 40 mA/cm 2 , an exaggeration of etching process has triggered the formation of protrusions with dissimilar height and width extending horizontally and vertically throughout the entire surface of the film (Fig. 2d) . The corresponding root-mean-square (RMS) roughnesses of the films were presented in Fig. 3 with respect to the etching J. It could be noticed from the figure that an increase of the J from 5 mA/cm 2 to 40 mA/cm 2 has contributed to an increase in the RMS roughness value. This finding was very much aligned with the topographies of the investigated films ( Fig. 2) , wherein an enhancement in dissimilarity of protrusion height and width was perceived as a function of J.
Crystalline phases present in the investigated films were detected using high resolution X-ray diffraction (HRXRD) as shown in Fig. 4 . It could be deduced that diffraction peaks of aluminum nitride (AlN) (International Centre of Diffraction Data (ICDD) file no. of 03-065-0831) and Si (1 1 1) (ICDD file no. 01-073-1512), accompanied with the emergence of diffraction peak, ascribed to hexagonal phase of GaN (ICDD file no. of 00-050-0792) oriented in (0 0 0 2) plane were revealed in all of the investigated films (Fig. 4) . In the present scenario, the detected GaN peak was translated as the AlInGaN phase, having known that AlInGaN could be the solid solution of GaN (0.047 nm) ) show typical rocking curves of symmetric ω-scan of (0 0 0 2) plane and asymmetric ω-scan of (1 012) plane, respectively, for AlInGaN films subjected to PEC etching at 5 mA/cm 2 .
with the incorporation of trivalent indium (0.079 nm) and aluminum (0.039 nm) [13, 14] .
In addition, minute changes in terms of the peak position for (0 0 0 2)-oriented AlInGaN diffraction peak to either lower or higher angles could be also observed along with the changes of J. It could be seen from Fig. 4 that the peak for AlInGaN film subjected to PEC etching at 5 mA/cm 2 was shifted to a lower angle while an opposite trend was attained by other films etched at larger J (20 mA/cm 2 and 40 mA/cm 2 ) with respect to the as-grown film. The changes in (0 0 0 2)-oriented peak position could be supported through the calculation of lattice parameter c using Eqs. (1) and (2) by taking into consideration of 0 0 0 2 of the films and subsequently the interplanar spacing (d h k l ) values:
where is the X-ray radiation wavelength, n is the diffraction order, d h k l is the interplanar spacing, (h k l) is Miller's index, and is the diffraction angle [15] . Fig. 5 presents the relationship of lattice parameter c with respect to J. A decrease in the lattice parameter c was observed along with the increase of J, except for the film subjected to PEC etching at 5 mA/cm 2 . This finding was possible if lattice contraction has taken place in the films subjected to etching at 20 and 40 mA/cm 2 while on the other hand, an early stage of PEC etching at 5 mA/cm 2 has in fact caused the lattice to expand, rather than to contract. The occurrence of either lattice expansion or contraction could be proven through the determination of strain energy present in the investigated films. It has been noteworthy that any alteration in the distance between atoms sitting in a lattice of the film would result in strain formation. Depending on either the size of foreign atoms added to the lattice in comparison to that of the host atoms or the defect formation in the lattice with respect to charge compensation, strain generation would happen [16] [17] [18] . In order to substantiate the dependence of lattice parameter c on strain, Eq. (3) has been used to calculate the strain along the c-direction (ε zz ) [19] :
where ε zz is the out-of-plane strain, c is the lattice parameter c of the porous and as-grown AlInGaN, and c o is the lattice parameter of strain free AlInGaN, which could be determined using Vegard's law [20] . The corresponding ε zz relationship is conveniently disclosed in Fig. 6 to be in an agreement with the changes in lattice parameter c with respect to J. In comparison, positive value (tensile) was perceived by the film subjected to etching at 5 mA/cm 2 while negative values (compressive) were detected for the films subjected to higher etching J. The changes in lattice parameter c and the ε zz have in-turn contributed to an opposite trend for the lattice parameter a and the strain along the a-direction (ε xx/yy ), in which the increase of J from 0 to 20 mA/cm 2 and to 40 mA/cm 2 has resulted in an inverse proportional relationship. The values of lattice parameter a (Fig. 5) were obtained by taking into consideration of the diffraction angle ( 1 01 2 ) obtained from RC for asymmetric ω-scan of the samples as well as d h k l at (1 01 2) plane substituted into Eqs. (1) and (2) while ε xx/yy values were calculated using Eq. (4) [19] :
where ε xx/yy is the in-plane strain, a is the lattice parameter a of the porous and as-grown AlInGaN, and a o is the lattice parameter a of strain free AlInGaN, which could be determined using Vegard's law [20] . Typical asymmetric (1 012) ω-scan of the AlInGaN film subjected to PEC etching at 5 mA/cm 2 is presented in inset of Fig. 4 . In addition, hydrostatic strains (ε h ) present in all of the investigated samples were also calculated using Eq. (5) [21] by considering both ε zz and ε xx/yy values of the films:
where ε h and v are the hydrostatic strain and Poisson's ratio, respectively. The calculated value of v for AlInGaN films was 0.228 by taking into consideration of reported v values for GaN (0.210) [22, 23] , AlN (0.203) [23, 24] , and InN (0.399) [23, 25] . It could be observed from Fig. 6 that the trend demonstrated by ε h with respect to J was in an agreement with the trend obtained for ε xx/yy . This finding suggested the plausible generation of defects along a direction in the lattice of the films. On the other hand, the acquisition of larger lattice parameters a in all the films subjected to etching as compared to the as-grown film as well as the recognition of tensile ε xx/yy proposed that a larger size defect might have been generated in the films after the etching process. The defect was likely to be In 3+ interstitial, owing to its larger size (0.064 nm) than Ga 3+ (0.047 nm) and Al 3+ (0.039 nm). Among the films subjected to etching at different J, the largest values of lattice parameter a and ε h were perceived by the film etched at 5 mA/cm 2 . As the J was increased from 5 to 40 mA/cm 2 , a decrease in the lattice parameter a (Fig. 5 ) and ε h (Fig. 6 ) was observed. This finding suggested the occurrence of more dissolution of In(OH) 3 as a function of J, which resulted in the formation of more In 3+ vacancies, surpassing that of In 3+ interstitials. Due to the difficulty of In(OH) 3 dissolution as compared to Ga 3+ and Al 3+ , more In 3+ would preferably reside at the interstitial sites, inducing higher electrostatic repulsion effect toward the neighboring Ga 3+ and Al 3+ cations and/or vacancies. The N 3− anions would be also pulled toward the In 3+ interstitials, expanding the lattice [13] . Nevertheless, the increase of J from 5 to 40 mA/cm 2 would allow the In 3+ cations to be completely dissolved, forming In 3+ vacancies. This would reduce much of the repulsion effect brought by the In 3+ interstitials. As a result, the lattice would become less relaxed, decreasing the lattice parameter a [13] . Density of screw dislocation (N screw ) and edge dislocation defects (N edge ) present in the investigated films have been calculated using Eqs. (6) and (7) [26, 27] by taking into consideration of full-width half maximum (FWHM) of the RCs for symmetric (0 0 0 2) and asymmetric (1 012) planes, respectively: 
( 1 01 2) 4.35xb 2 edge (7) where N screw , N edge , ˇ( 0 0 0 2) , ˇ( 1 01 2) , b screw , and b edge are the screw dislocation density, edge dislocation density, ω-scan full-width-half-maximum (FWHM) of (0 0 0 2) plane, ω-scan FWHM of (1 012) plane, c-type Burger's vector, and a-type Burger's vector, respectively. It could be worth noting from Fig. 7 
that the investigated films have demonstrated larger
N edge values (∼(1.46-1.71) × 10 11 cm −2 ) than that of N screw (∼(1.69-3.28) × 10 9 cm −2 ), revealing the dominance of dislocation defects along a direction of the lattice. Inevitably, the resultant of dislocation density, which is referred to as the total dislocation density (N total = N screw + N edge ) was showing the similar trend with that of N edge , whereby the increase of J from 5 to 40 mA/cm 2 has contributed to an increased N total . The acquisition of a dissimilar trend for ε h (Fig. 6 ) as well as lattice parameters a and c (Fig. 5) from that of N total suggested that the increase in In(OH) 3 dissolution with respect to J might not only cause the occurrence of lattice contraction, but also increased the total dislocation density in the films. In other words, the acquisition of an increased N total with respect to J was related to the increase in In(OH) 3 dissolution, which resulted in the formation of more In 3+ vacancies.
Room temperature Raman spectroscopy has been used to determine optical phonon modes present in the investigated films as compared to that of the as-grown film (Fig. 8) . It could be conveniently acquired from the Raman spectra that the strongest peak associated with Si (521 cm −1 ) [28] was detected in all of the samples. Apart from the Si peak, additional four Raman peaks fitted to E 2 (high) InGaN [29] , E 2 (high) AlGaN [30] , E 1 (TO) AlN [31] , and A 1 (LO) InGaN [32] were also detected, respectively at 567.9 cm −1 , 608.3 cm −1 , 693.6 cm −1 , and 729.8 cm −1 in the as-grown film. The presence of these peaks that were shifted to lower wavenumber were also observed in the film subjected to etching at 5 mA/cm 2 . Nonetheless, disappearance of the E 2 (high) InGaN and E 2 (high) AlGaN was noticed as the J was increased to 20 mA/cm 2 , leaving only the Raman peaks allied with E 1 (TO) AlN and A 1 (LO) InGaN phonon modes with decreased peak intensities. Further increase of the J to 40 mA/cm 2 did not seem to suppress the peak intensities, but instead increasing the peak intensity along with the emergence of E 2 (high) AlN (651.8 and 666.2 cm −1 ) [29] and re-appearance of E 2 (high) InGaN. When comparing among the Raman spectra acquired for the films subjected to 5 mA/cm 2 and 20 mA/cm 2 , the absence of E 2 (high) AlGaN and E 2 (high) InGaN modes in the latter suggested that much of the In 3+ , Al 3+ , Ga 3+ , and N 3− have been removed as a result of the etching process. However, the increase of J to 40 mA/cm 2 has caused the re-emergence of E 2 (high) InGaN phonon mode, which could be in conjunction with the nano-spikes structure formed in the film (Fig. 1d) . It was predicted that the nano-spikes could have served as the platform for surface-enhanced Raman scattering to happen, and therefore revealing more phonon modes, which were in fact not detected in the film etched at 20 mA/cm 2 .
Room temperature photoluminescence (PL) spectra of the investigated films are depicted in Fig. 9 . Multi-emission peak in the blue-to-green-to-red region (400-700 nm) was obtained from the investigated films with the strongest peak attributed to the blue emission region (479.6-485.3 nm). In comparison, as the J was increased from 5 to 40 mA/cm 2 , intensities of the emission peaks were significantly trimmed down. The decrease of PL emission peaks with respect to the J could be associated with the generation of density of states in the films after the PEC etching process, whereby the density of states might have served as the non-radiative recombination centers to degrade the localization of excited carriers for radiative recombination to take place [15] . By referring to the trend obtained for N total (Fig. 7) , the increased N total was plausibly serve as the non-radiative recombination centers that influenced the changes in the PL intensity. On the other hand, it could be noted that the intensities of emission peak in the film subjected to PEC etching at 5 mA/cm 2 were higher than that of as-grown film. This phenomenon could be related to the above mentioned occurrence of In(OH) 3 dissolution at slower pace at 5 mA/cm 2 via the detection of E 2 (high) InGaN and A 1 (LO) InGaN (Fig. 8) . It has been disclosed that the presence of In 3+ ions could inevitably serve as the radiative recombination centers in the film. Likewise, the absence of E 2 (high) InGaN and the decrease in intensity for A 1 (LO) InGaN for the film etched at 20 mA/cm 2 have suggested the disappearance of much of the In 3+ contents in the film. Thus, a degradation in the PL intensity was observed as the J approached 20 mA/cm 2 . Although both the optical phonon modes appeared again in the film etched at 40 mA/cm 2 , the growth of elongated branches on the dendritic structures till the formation of nano-spikes would trigger a destructive interference effect, wherein the scatter light would be unable to propagate through the AlInGaN surface.
UV-visible reflectance spectra acquired by the as-grown film and AlInGaN films subjected to PEC etching at 5, 20, and 40 mA/cm 2 have been employed to determine empirically the optical band gap (E g ) using Kubelka-Munk (KM) function by approximating the optical absorption from the diffuse reflectance spectrum, according to the following equation [33, 34] :
where R is the diffuse reflectance and the F(R) function can be multiplied by hv using corresponding coefficient (n), which can be 1/2 and 2 for direct-band and indirect-band transition, respectively. A plot of (F(R) × hv) 2 vs hv (not shown) would give a straight line, upon which the extrapolation to (F(R) × hv) 2 = 0 would provide the E g values. In comparison, the AlInGaN films subjected to PEC etching at different J have demonstrated smaller E g values than that of the as-grown film. As the etching J was increased from 5 to 40 mA/cm 2 , a decrease in the E g values from 2.2447 to 2.1266 eV (Fig. 10) was observed. The decrease in the E g value with respect to J could be associated with an increase in In 3+ vacancies in the film, which might have introduced extra levels in the band gap of AlInGaN films [34] . Time dependence of sensor response in term of forward current (I) change at forward bias of 2.0 V for the as-grown and etched AlInGaN films with (H 2 on) and without H 2 gas exposure (N 2 on) for 4 cycles is shown in Fig. 11 . A good repeatability in the I change and the ability to cycle the I in response to repeated exposure of H 2 was achieved in all the films. An instantaneous rise in I after switching from N 2 to H 2 ambient for the samples might imply that diffusion of H 2 through the Pt electrode with catalytic properties might not limit the time response of the sensors. Nevertheless, the dissimilar response time (t rep ) obtained for the sensors, wherein a longer t rep was attained by the as-grown film (315 s) as compared to that of 5 (266 s), 20 (175 s), and 40 mA/cm 2 (105 s) might suggest that the t rep was influenced by a chemical reaction between the H 2 gas and the AlInGaN films, which might lead to the I change after switching of the gas ambient [35, 36] . The largest I change for AlInGaN nano-spikes formed at 40 mA/cm 2 has contributed to the highest sensitivity for this sample (79.6%) as compared to nano-dendritic like structures formed at 20 (40.9%), and 5 mA/cm 2 (22.6%), as well as nano-islands for the as-grown film (7.1%). As the gas ambient was switched back to N 2 after the H 2 exposure, a faster recovery time (t rec ) was obtained by the AlInGaN nano-dendritic like and nano-spikes through the attainment of 276 s, 175 s, and 46 s at 5, 20, and 40 mA/cm 2 , respectively as compared to the as-grown film (311 s).
The improvement of t rep and sensitivity for AlInGaN nanospikes and nano-dendritic like structures might be attributed to the presence of larger surface area to volume ratio as a consequence of the PEC etching process. The increased surface area to volume ratio was expected to enhance the adsorption of hydrogen (H) atoms, which would be there after polarized at the interface between the Pt and AlInGaN layers because of the built-in electric field present in the depletion region [2, 37] . It has been reported elsewhere that large surface area to volume ratio would enhance the polarization effect, leading to an increased electrical conduction [38] due to a narrowing of the depletion width [39] and thus enhancing the accumulation of electrons on the AlInGaN surface [40] . Furthermore, electrical conduction could be also enhanced via the accelerated diffusion process of the adsorbed H atoms [41] through increased number of trapping sites (defects) present either in the bulk or surface of the AlInGaN film [37, 42, 43] . The same reasons might facilitate desorption of the H atoms and thereby leading to an improvement in the t rec .
An increasing trend in the N total from 1.69 × 10 9 cm −2 at 5 mA/cm 2 to 2.25 × 10 9 and 3.28 × 10 9 cm −2 at 20 and 40 mA/cm 2 , respectively has evidenced that the increase of N total could serve as the trapping sites [44] for H to diffuse through the nano-dendritic like and nano-spikes. As a result, an enhancement in t rep , sensitivity, and t rec of the sensors was obtained. Nevertheless, the attainment of a lower N total for the nano-dendritic like structure obtained by etching at 5 mA/cm 2 than that of the as-grown sample (1.76 × 10 9 cm −2 ) indicated that PEC etching at 5 mA/cm 2 might have removed much of the defects initially present in the as-grown sample. The generation of more dislocations at J > 5 mA/cm 2 might therefore deteriorate peak intensity for (0 0 0 2)-oriented AlInGaN peaks detected for the films (Fig. 4) . Fig. 12 presents time dependence I change at different forward biases (0.5 V, 1.0 V, and 2.0 V) in response to H 2 on and H 2 off (N 2 ) ambient for AlInGaN nano-spikes obtained at 40 mA/cm 2 . A decrease in sensitivity of the AlInGaN nanospikes from 79.6% to 11.9% was attained as the bias was decreased from 2.0 V to 0.5 V. The decrease of forward bias might not provide sufficient energy to promote the diffusion of adsorbed H atoms to the AlInGaN surface for interaction to take place, and therefore decreasing the polarization effect. With this, the number of electrons accumulated on the AlInGaN surface would be trimmed down and the transport of electrons across the interface would be affected [38] , leading to a degraded electrical conduction. Though the sensitivity of AlInGaN nano-spikes was poorer at 0.5 V, it was still viable to be potentially used as a low power consumption H 2 sensor, owing to the ability to repeatedly adsorb and desorb H.
Consecutive I responses of the AlInGaN nano-spikes obtained by etching at 40 mA/cm 2 with respect to time as the H 2 flow rate was increased from 400 to 4000 sccm at a fixed bias of 2.0 V are presented in inset of Fig. 12 . A decrease in the t rep and t rec was observed as the flow rate was varied from 400 to 1000 sccm. For instance, the t rep taken was 105 s and 62.1 s, while t rec was 46 s and 8.2 s at 400 sccm and 1000 sccm, respectively. The decrease of t rep and t rec indicated that mass transport of the H 2 gas in and out from the sensors might improve the time response of the sensor [4] . As the flow rate was increased beyond 1000 sccm, the t rep and t rec were increased from 75.8 s to 84.5 s and from 79.5 s to 89.4 s, respectively, suggesting that surface of the film might have been saturated with the adsorbed H atoms, and thus delaying the response of the film. However, the attained t rep and t rec were faster than that attained at 400 sccm. Therefore, it was denoted that besides mass transport of the H 2 gas, surface condition of AlInGaN might also affect the sensor performance. In addition, repeatability of the sensor to respond to different H 2 flow rates and recover as the gas ambient was switched from H 2 to N 2 ambient indicated good adsorption and desorption behaviors of the adsorbed H on the AlInGaN nano-spikes.
Conclusions
Ultraviolet (UV)-assisted photoelectrochemical (PEC) etching of AlInGaN films at different etching current densities (J) has successfully produced nano-dendritic like structure and nanospikes, which could be used as the hydrogen (H 2 ) sensors. As the J was increased from 5 mA/cm 2 to 40 mA/cm 2 , a transformation of AlInGaN nano-islands present in the as-grown film to nano-dendritic like structure and nano-spikes was obtained. The presence of nano-dendritic like structure and nano-spikes in the AlInGaN films has provided larger surface area to volume ratio for hydrogen (H) adsorption to take place. In comparison, a greater sensitivity (79.6%) was demonstrated by the AlInGaN nano-spikes for H 2 gas sensing as compared to that of nano-dendritic like (40.9% and 22.6% for AlINGaN film etched at 5 mA/cm 2 and 20 mA/cm 2 , respectively). Moreover, a significant improvement in term of sensitivity could be obviously seen through the acquisition of approximately 10 times greater sensitivity for the film subjected to J at 40 mA/cm 2 (79.6%) with respect to that of the as-grown film (7.1%). The improvement in gas sensitivity could be also associated with the increase in total dislocation density (N total ) generated in the sample with respect to the J. The presence of the largest N total in the film subjected to J of 40 mA/cm 2 has contributed to the fasted response (t rep ) and recovery (t rec ) time, which was 105 s and 46 s, respectively. The increase of forward bias to 2.0 V has also enhanced sensitivity of the AlInGaN nano-spikes yet the increase of H 2 flow rate beyond 1000 sccm has created a H-saturated AlInGaN film surface, and thus the t rep and t rec became longer.
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